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~ Those who like a good story will tad one
oeumeoeed ou our outside this week. It will
be coosoloded next week, and followed the week
after by a sequel entitled "Seven Years."

IS. Owing to a variety of circumstances, in

which the public have no interest, eanept so far
se they affect the columns of our paper, we have
been unable this week to devote oar anal atten-

tion to the paper, or to give our usual variety and
qsantity of reading matter. Neat week, per.
haps, it may be the same, but by that time, we
hope and trust we shall bare perfected such ar-
rangements as will obviate any future apology
intatithose arrangements are will be announced
is due time.

MI6 The Legislature of New York, which has
Won at a "dead-lock," in regard to the election
ofSpeaker, since its assemblage on the Ist, sue-
seeded this week in effecting an election. The
Lasky man is a Democrat named Robison, from
Oswego; he belongs to the "soft" branch of the
party, sad was supported by the Republicans in
opposition to the Know Nothings

Wastriecrrox News.—The balloting is still
goiag on for Speaker with no prospect of an elec-
tive. One day list week, the session of the
House commenced at 12 o'clock, noon, and lasted
natil the nest day at 9 o'eloek. The night ses-
eiaa was very much reddened with brandy and
altogether was rioh and racy.

Mr We have no news from the Supreme
Court, other than that published in another col-
umn. Judge Thompson who, inconnection with
Mr. Casey and Mr. Grisoomb, argued both eases
on the part of the city, is confident the bill of the
last Legislature forfeiting the charter of the Erie
and North Bast road will be sustained. Have
patience; the end, one way or the other, is in
view.

Orme row /ILL.—Once for all we desire to

my to the Erie Gazette that when it 'turns that ,
we support Mr. Buehanan, or any other man,
Demise he is in favor of e:tending slavery to the
territories, it states what is false! We go further,
and say it suites what it knows to be false. We
support Mr. Buchanan because we believe him

to he a Democrat, and as snob, is willing the
people, who emigrate to Kansas, Nebraska, New
Mexico, Utah, Washington, Oregon or Minne-
sota, shall decide the question of slavery, or any
other domestic institution recognised by those
Who framed the Constitution, as to them seems
best. That is Democracy, as we understand it,
in its broadest sense. It is just such Democracy
as the Fathers of the Retolution fought and bled
for—the right of self-government. If the men
who settle upon oar public domain—who, out of
the wilderness and the prarie, build up a state

—ere not capable, and have not the right, to de-
cide the character of the institutions and laws
sada which they live, in the name of republican
equality, who has? We desire to be courteous;
hut if our cotemporary, with a foolish pertinacity
Which neither strengthen his own cause, nor
weakens ours, will persist in misrepresenting us
twos this question, we can only apply the epithet
sash conduct deserves. We are willing to enter
into any legitimate argument as to the correct-

noir of our position, but we are not willing to be
monastically misrepresented.

Sir The Gazette says a new hoe ofstages, in
opposition to the Ohio Stage Company, is about
to be put on between this city and
Ws presume the opposition is under the auspices
el the Plank A iadC,impatiy, that aompaby bay

lag already established an Express.

us. We see that Ciro. A ELLIOT, Esq., has
been superceded in the Presidency of the Erie
Cemetary Company; and it is hinted that there
was some underhanded work in accomplishing it.
We hope this is aot so. Let us quarrel as much
as we please about railroads, but do not let us
merry our likes and dislikes into the grave yard,
especially to gratify a mean revenge upon such
as old and respectable citizen as Mr. E. We
*hall be glad to chronicle, that the rumor we al-
lude to isnnfoanded

THI PILISTDINT —A correspondeat of the
Philadelphia Enquirer, who called on President
Piave on the Ist. inst., says of him: "I bad
►acrd that he was looking ill, but was sot pro.
pared to find him snob s wreck of his former self.
Wm person has 'become very thin, and his face
wean a bus so ghutly sad cadaverous that one
maid almost fancy he wu gaging upon a corpse."

A TIM-LI11-011LAPII NAtLCD. —The Peosisy/vo •

a ims sap it is authormed_by Gov. William Big-
kr co gay, that the telegraph despatch which was
mat over the Union, sad published this week is
Philadelphia and other cities, 1111110111kein
Manion so the United States Senate, to be a tri-
umph al Gem Pierce, sad a defeat of Jame
dais, is Pesesylvaais for the Presidency, is
Isqvalifiedly false. Senator Bigler hai bees,
sad is sow, the devoted and active fumed of Mr.
Beetwean, awl will .eastain hia for the Rea.
dray, with ill the awry sad leielleet of which
be it aneeer. His proforma, for Mr. Beeheaan
was ham to the Den ooratie ntemben of the
LogielaMise, aiao•teatlis of whoa are Beehaaan
aces, Wore he received the 01111611111 101111ilati011.
Timappoints ofthe Danowratie partynay seed
asp, whip* reports over the lint, to all
learters, bet the effect will be destroyed byblab
~akin the falsehood. Pesasylvaaiaie sees
*di ever mitiiiinteady for Mr. Beehesea, and
ski Amnia dabbles is polinseiasotfail r ads
tta iiimery.

Vidtad States llerdar.
The Demomstie ambers of the Le‘illeiiire

soot is =now at Harrisburg ma Friday evening,
t. nominate a seadidais for Maid Stales Sena.
tor, in plane of the H. James Cooper, whose
term expired 4th of Mar* 1855. The Ant W-

I lot stood:—Wm. gsgier, 18; John Robbins, jr.,
15; H. D. Foster, IS; C. A. Buckalew, 6; Da-
vid B . Porter, 7; J. Glancy Jones, 8; Wilson
mocilidivia, 6; Scattering 8. The whole num-
ber of manbers is attendance was 82, making 42
semesery to nominate. The mucus continued
balloting until a late hour, when on the 'Wealth
ballot the Hon. William Bigler reeeived forty-
three votes, sad was declared the nominee of the
party for United ButtesSenator. The vote stood:
Wm. Bigler, 48; H. D. Foster, 18; C. A Buck-
slew, 11; J. %Lacey Jones, 7; John Bobbins,
3. The best feeling prevailed in the camas, and
on motion the irmninatioo was unsaimously rat-

died. On Monday the nomination was ratified
by the Legislature by the following vote: For
Bigler, 82; Morris, 48; Flenniken, 1.

The nomination and election of Ex-Governor
RIGLII, to the United States Senate, is an event

alike creditable to the State and to the Demers-
tic party. Creditable to the State, because he is

amen of undoubted talent, of commanding influ-
ence, and of great experience in public life.—
Without any invidious comparisons—for all his
competitors were well qualified to fill the post—-
we may say in all confidence that no man in the
State understands the wants, wishes, and local
intermits of our people better than Gov. RioLea.
For the general interests of our Commonwealth,
then, the election of Gov. Biota is an event

that cannot fail to elicit the warmest and most

enthusiastic responses from the people. Itiiscred-
itahle to the party because, aside from the emi-
nent fitness of the man, it shows that in politics,
as in moral questions, justice is slow but sure.
Gov. Blount, a littleover ayear since, was streck
down by a combination of as dishonest and un-
scrupulous political conspirators as ever disgrac-
edthe Slate, or cast reproach upon the country.

Men who by day light professed friendship and
esteem for him—who claimed the position and
exercised the functions of leaden in the Demo-
oratiohousehold—who obtrusivelycrowded them-
selves upon committees of reception where he was
expected to address the people—took advantage
of the darkness of night to congregate in out of
the way places, and there concoct schemes for
his and his party's overthrow. With smiling
lips they saluted him, but the moment his back
was turned—the moment his defiant voice had
ceased to ring in their ears, as he portrayed the
infamy of their oath bound conspiracy—they set

industriously to work to counteract, and render
nugatory his manly defense of the liberty of con-
science, and the rights of man. By means such
as these, we say, he was struck down, and the
present inefficient exponent of all the political
heresies of the times elevated in his stead. But
the fruits of that victory turned to ashes upon the
lips of the victors ere they had time to taste its
fancied sweetness. The United States Senator-
ship was a part of that fruit, and those who fan-
cied they had sown the seed, and bad a right to

gather the crop, found when the harvest time
came that it could not be gathered. Like a par-
oel of thieves they fell out about the division of
the spoils, and thus postponed the harvest until
the people had time to review the issues, and de-
cide again upon the questions involved. That
decision was made lit-t Fall; the vandals were

driven from our legislative halls, and now Wx.
IlfoLza, the man they struck down—the man
they crucified to secure the Senatorship—is elect-
ed over their heads, and occupies the very seat

these conspirators had each and severally in anti-
cipation appropriated to themselvu. Was ever
political retribution so apparent; or political jus-
tice so speedily accomplished? For considera-
tions like these, then, we repeat the election of
Gov. BlGLEitis alike creditable to the Democra-
tic party of Pennsylvania, and just to that dis-
tinguished individual himself. As is pertinently
and truthfully remarked by the Pittsburgh Uni-
on: "Gov. BloLze met the Know Nothing Fu-
sion party in the flush of its first success, and in
face of a tremendous majority for the Know No-
thing ticket, given at the very commencement

of the campaign,he manfully took the field against
the proscriptive doctrines of the new organiza-
tion, and had the honor of being among the first
to expobe its anti-republican and corrupting ten-

dencies. His speeches and letters published du-
ring that campaign will furnish an embodiment
of al, the solid and substantial grounds that have
been since urged against the tenets of the Amer-
ican party. And in those speeches and letters
we find the reason, that a defeat which has prov-
ed but temporary to him and the party was not

lasting sod eternal to both. The defeat of Bigler
in 1854 is no more reason why he should forever
remain in obscurity, than it was a reason why
the Democratic party, should abandon its princi-
ples. When our principles have been re-estab-
lished, it is fit that theman who fell fighting with
them should participate in the resurrection.—

When our standard is again floating in the breeze,
let the same band sustain itthat clung to it faith-
fully and manfully when both went down togeth-
CSI

mi. John P. Hale is advertised for a Lecture
in this city on Tuesday or Wednesday evening
next week. We hope be will not play the buf-
foon in the Lecture Room as be does in tise &s-
-ate Chamber.

NT The card of Chancy Hulburt, with
"Hoskins, Heiskell & C0.," one of the most ex-
tensive Dry Goods Houses in Philadelphia, will
be found in to-day's paper. As Mr. H. has man-
ifested unusual solicitude in pushing forward
the interests of the Sunbury and Erie road, and
as he represents one of the best firms in that
city, we would suggest to our Merchants that it
would only bereciprocating his many good turns,
by ordering their supplies through him. At
any rate, they should call and see hi., and his
principals, when they visit the city.

RITIAL PUBLICAIIOI4S.—Three of the beet
publications issued in this country, devoted to
Agriculture, Rand Affairs, &e., &e., are—
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Stringfellow I Co. We recapitulate the
peed* ere* *ifsdiSfparsr wpiirdwas poists
for the purpose of enabling our raiders to fully
appreciate the following 'Aisle from Its columns
upon the Message of President Pilau..

Tsz Aboaassa.—We fear that
President Pierce's Message, pablisked in the fa-
ft/lige/tawyesterday, Wag SOS so generally read
as it should have been by oar citizens. Its ap-
proach was heralded by ooezeisessees. Itcame
with no help of telegraph, and without ob-
servation, was qipietly and eorreotly coped in all
the morning papers at noes, and lies etowed away
in desks and ptgeoo holes, to be read at leisure.

In justice to oar President, let us ask that no
long delay ensue, else it be neglected and not
read at all. We urge the people to read the
Message.

We are not admirers of Geo. Pierce--nor is
the country—tier his own party even. In feet,
we believe very general acquiescence prevails is
the opinion that, op to this time, General Pierce
has disappointed the eountry, and failed to give
us an independent, high toned, energetic admin-
istratiou, such as the condition of the country
and the times needed. It is not proper, in this
place, to review the reasons of this popular judg-
ment. It stands so, and is not likely to be re-
versed.

But we are bound to say, that the publication
of his present Message will form an era in Presi-
dent Pierce's life, (and, we may add, in all prob-
ability, secure his re-nomination tothe Presiden-
cy.) The Message is a paper that will live in
the future history of the Union. It is a bold,
clear, and powerful defence of State Rights, of
equality under the Constitution, of justice and
fair dealing in the workings of our Federative
System, that must silence all oothplaluers-, and
drive back, in ignominiousrebuke, the Li's union-
ists of every section and of every degree

We say this Message will live in the future
history of the Union. It will. It will hence-
forth rank along with the master pieces of Con-
stitutional vindication—and be turned o for the
derivation of principles by which the Govern-
ment stands. The Message cootatas d etrines
that every lover of the Union should be ready to
stand by, and die for. In the Soutbern-half of
the Confederacy, we are sure it will be bailed
with enthusiastic joy; and in the North, we bope
for it a reception not less sincere and approving

If every patriotwill peruse the document calm-
ly and impartially, and ask his conscience for an
honest judgment on its sentiments, we believe
not one in tea thousand will refuse the Message
the homage of his hearty approval.

This reads liteilasheith eulogy. We design it
iso. We have that stage in political life

when we can love party prejudice sore than our
country, or when we osa "give up to party what
was meant for mankind." All honor and praise
to the President's Message.'

How such have they Made!
We met an old Democrat from the country

the other day. "What is the news," said
he. Well, we replied, there is nothing very
important, save the eleotioa of Gov. Bunk* to
the United States Senate. "Good! good!" said
he, and he passed on; but halting suddenly, cal-
led us back. "Are you pretty good at cypher-
ing," he queried. Well, not very; bat why do
you ask. "Why," said hAi, "I just waist you to

set down and cypher out how much the Repu-
blicans, Whip, Know Nothings, sad renegade
Numerate, nude by defeating Bunn. for Gover-
nor:" The sauestion is a good one, sad we
leave its answer to the parties concerned in that
defeat. What have they made?

LIGUILLTIVI.—In the Pennsylvania House
of Representatives last week, a bill was intro-
duced, "That all laws of the State, rendering it a
penal offence to charge a higher rate of interest
for the lending of money than six percent, be and
they are hereby repealed." Also, a resolution,
"That our Senators in Congress be instructed,
and our RepreZentatives berequested, to use their
endeavors to proem by treaty for American ci-
tizens, when traveaiag or residing in the Ponti-
fical States and other European kingdoms, the
unmolested enjoyment of their rights of con-
science—the right to have their own public
worship When they desire it, and to bury their
dead with such religious 'styles' as they may
desire."

so. The Gamete says the Democrstio major-
ity in the Legislature "have thus far worked to-
gether as a unit," but "it will be a marvel if
they act harmoniously through the season." NI)
"marvel" at all, neighbor, the Democracy act
from principle, not spoils, hence, unlike their
"illustrious r predecessors" of last session, after
their caucus has been held—and the strongest
man has come forth the victor—they vote for
him on principle, and this ends the contest. As
per example, Gov. Bigler's nomination and elec-
tion!

j We would thank the Casette when it
couples the Observer with the Warren Ledger
and the Jamestown Democrat, pot to attempt to
palm them off u all Demooratii papers. Either
the Observer is sot a Democratic paper, or the
others are not. The Jam/Yearn Democrat walk-
ed over, body, breeches, Fenton and all, to

Black Republicanism last Fall; sad the Warren
Ledger would have dose the same had it been
able to walk. As it is, it is about as much a
Democratic paper as the True American or the
Gasette, without * tithe of the brains or honesty
of either.

84., S. L. Foster, Chief of Police, reports six-
ty-two arrests made by him, for all misdemea-
nors, between the first of September and the
31st of December. He also says he cannot re-
port the number of arrests Made by the rest of tbe
police, u he has no reports, and can get noes,
from them.

ms.., A writer in the Ikarte Journal, alluding
to American sad English criticism op American
talent, says that "while all Engladd wu resound-
ing with enthusiastic homage to Longfellow and
Prescott, America wu engaged in a miserable
conflict, as to whether her good poet was not a
plagiarist, and her great historian an imposter."

HABIT Lows AND Lars MAIM/LOD —The
Chicle's:a Ooleshise, relates the following:

A couple, each of whoa was over seireety
years of age, were, a night or two ago, united ia
the hoods of wedlock, at one of oar principal
botels.• They bad bees lovers is the,spring time
of life, het circuseteeess parted them. Bach
carried, raised a &slily, less a sate and thee
re-married; zed Sadly, having lost the mooed
MIA, sad set their first love, eeeoluded to "tra-
vel dove the bill of life together, and sleep to.
gather es he foot." They were both frail, totter-

-6114 waifs kaki, but the Ikea hen bona
ia task beasts.

,IVI
KIM YORE. Ar*ral of the Wm= Antrim-

CleePeOsserwat Wilke Brie Cleiserser
Now Yeas. lis. 14. Isi4

The groat sow hse singed the wheels of bo-
gies, is amid about tbi shy, sad all the avails-
stile time sad kids are isvested infancy sleigh
hies stooks The favorite iavestmesta of r ei
times ire white far asps sad bleak eyes, sad
the lades miser “sottoa to" hoodoos* whiskers
sad oast doors. with as are is them Tits
nose payables, has had $ most effeetaal lames-
seat placed epos it by the hand of nature, al
belt, the beteee doiet sees to have a realisiog
sense of its benefit*. All heetaeity however is
eat use ajollileatioth sad every station sad saps-
°icy is salted. Toe eau have a sleigh ride that
eosta a *billies for lye *des, or the rase *s-

wot fur twenty dollars. By way of improve-
moot oe former earairsis, we observe wore dis
position for ornament. Tb driven of the great
omnibus sleighs are more gives to fumy costumes
a /a Rum, such as bearskin coats and coonskin
Gaps with terrific tails, and the horses are decked
with a prodigality of tags, plumes, bells, and
glittering mosatiogs. The large hotels are giv-
ing monitor sleighing parties, and,every sort of
music is pressed into the *series, from the hand-
organ to Dodworth's eotilion Band. Broadway
stood stillyesterday to admire a splendid beauty of
the Fifth Avenue driving . four in band team,
with all the grams and skill of a stage box John.
One of the most remarkable facts connected with
tbs crowding, racing, and jostling of the innu-
merable is the total absence of aecideot to life
or limb. More human beings pus in sleighs
through Broadway daring the twenty-four hours

From Sweden •the account 4 are very wartilic
The oommanders have received tustruetu ,llS to
refuse leave of&bea:se, and to have rug,ineuta in ,
the highest state of efficiency. Tue. (nil t:Ary and
[Laval tutunfacumes wurit incessnuti‘, and
caw that Sweeden wid openly' take the tied in ,
the Spring with the allies.

Swedes has on hand some wilitous ut ih.ilcrb
surplus revenue, which it w be devoted to the
ettutpmeut,of the army and navy.

Tao Dumb government rep ,rted to have
consented to theesta ti3ntuen , ofd.p ot atores
fur the English fleet at Kiel, to reudesvous there
in April

HAMBCROH, J.Lo 4
The Grand Duke Cons auntie. as itie fiend of .

be naval aerator of aussia, has 10.1,d circolAr
to tut civeral departusenta, requiring .t.1.11 ., ,
porta shall contain the uakol truth. D-feets
andtalankanagetneuta are no linger t., b-
over Officials disobeying thiiiujuniit •in are too.
dismissed from the aerviee. Au addl., ai to the j
article already seat train the J,uricil d. D,0u.'.4
bays It is expected that the rep, Giaut N,.--
relrode will tie In C ,utoriu:Ty :t;

Lions contained in his n ,c,i c
Uar oorresp udeuti nt Berne • u

that Count k.;aternazy'a aus,i in I,ak, a bite

cesstul issue. Tory think it vcr) 1 it. .y, L,N

ever, :hat the Anihassad.ir mty • u , g iv.

erument and demand u,..v

tatting decisive and irrevocahte au i dat Le
Nord publishes an ausiyrtb 01 :I et.—,llol,:b sir

oular.

of sleighing time, than any of our railway, carry
in a month. The clerk of the weather propbc
vies that this "cold term" will pass off in a rain•
storm. Wu shall soon be able 'to decide upon
his merits as a weather prophet.

The Forrest divorce case bas had a resurrec
Lion and will probably soon again occupy some
specs in our city dab's. After the decision of
this ease our wonder seekers will probably be
treated to another and decidedly rich case of Cu.
pfd's pranks, involving several artistic oelebri
ties, some nice young ladies, and various waggish
old fogies.

The circular owns that the d••stre exprt.saeti
by the Emperor of the Fr....net a: •t co i to .oyeftl

ntty in favor of a pr •mpt to.- • w:1-

at the IMMO time, and et .ll to tie ,/ rzt wt ti ,f

the limperer Aiezauder. ltel r• ,ug t ih- Vl-
enu acunferences, toe blame •Jt h.t.
thew aborttve,so long as toe euelot 1 r aced '0

substitute force for toe sp•r.t o‘

ettiattou. The Czar was .1 t r• m do--s•••,•tit.

out as WOO as he nesrd atrt

disposed to take up again toe utit
pelted ou the ba-ts of to, icor p o
hesitsto to a me forward to Ito -t too-
pacific propositious, and to seek f•.‘akty a WWI-
- for the third p tut

Nicaragua and her Hamsters were up again
during the week, but the District Attorney was
convenientlysick, consequently Councilman Ker-
rigan and his Sixth Ward Rippers made a sue
sessfol embarkation on the "Star of toe West"
and are on their way to glory in the Tropics.—
The city is seosiblyrelieved. The Central Amer-
icon question is increasing in influence, and will
be the Bunkum subject in Congress, if it ever
should organise.

There seems to be a growing dispositionthrough
the *country torepreu the angry discussions upon
Slavery which have disturbed the land during
the past few years. While we recognize the
evils of slavery, the solution of the difficulty has
been delayed by the Serve denunciations of en-
thusiasts and the arts of demagogues. We are
now about to go book to the convictions of forty
years since, and to unite upon SOON great plan
of African ooloeisation. The best men of the
South and North have in former year. united
upon this platform and will do so again. The
lives of a Bacon and an Ashman were given as a
pioneer sacriAce is this cause, and their labors
have established an African Plymouth, which
will be the conor owe* of a Seer eltriousa Em-
pire in the Ileet. The Highlands of Africa have
been partially revealed to as by lateexplorations,
and while they us totally 'free from the desola-
ting fevers of the coast, they are fresh fields of
boundless wealth and beauty, and offer an em-
pire of glory to the ambitions colored men of our
country. Time will show that there is yet a
Hannibal among them who can dare to reconquer
the land of his fathers.

The American National Club gave a ball last
week at the Academy of Music. It was got up
entirely by Mr Law's friends, and it it stated in
the Tines that he gave the monatomic donation
of one thousand dollars to the expenses.

ERIE.

The Russian prop ,atti•w-t tr • u'r 3,1 y known
The circular concludes by ~,ylu,z it

calinly and contideutly awalt• t;ie
enemies. W Lien I lie iu st• ru
powers agreed on c•oatlition. to he , ~f, to •,-,;

Petersburg, she agreed u to ..o.ninutil,.ate

other powers what those terms w ..e tip

reach the destination. Secr••,•y unit
Count Estarhasy reached Si, Pet,:r-o ,rg tt•

26tc, and next day laid propositions be(..‘re tto
Russian Cabinet

On the 28th Count Bu )1 e Immunicat-1 to
Prince tiortscakoff at Voilua t. • ui- upou
which the Powers w, .uld a.seut to p t •ct, and
stated that those terms were appr
An-tria. They are Ow,e alre.tlt }rub Liked

Russia has made kn ,wn N r cirt.U-
Isr her unwillin4ness to tleit fur tI,Y oatur Il-
lation of the Blase S.• 11, but I; 14 etpeete I tii it
aka will aboy,lately reltoe a, 3—ent to the ro

quireinent of cession of territory to keop open
tho Danube by the phrase cession, of mutt,

territory as is necessary to iellre to all 114'1 Ai:,
the free navigation of the Dtottoe.

By this is meant cession of that part of Bea-
minima which lies betwe n the f rtr ,s. of en..
too on North Salt Live 5..),..5s

and the river Pruth on the
Three weeks from the Li.ot of tit liver, i. the

Lime allowed for con-ideration 't, with-tau l-
ing all appearances, It is str ings su-p eted th.,t

Austria will not take the fit.“l.,, in
the spring, unless previously s—ured ~f ii,o tie-
Live support of the Lierinanu• B u I

The Weser Gazetie states th L• an adlition ii
article, touching the third point has tit-en a.l 1. i
to the treaty of Dec. 2d, between Au-tris,Frat.e
and England. It does not how, Vl.l 111.111 "LI
Austria the obligation of talnritt part al 'he se tr
upon the eventual reluial Of ae, p ti:e
point iv, interpreted by A.u4tra !'o• At ir•

C ,urt i 5 B
ron Seisbach's missi to St. P ter-t•d,.:11. and
Colonel Naotenful a s-nt. t • Dre., •,1 .1 in ii i
positively to what eltetit 13i i i aiil ` ti •nit
have engaged thein.elvea wl:ti • h V..•.a 11'
lies He wood leave Berko D ft.), 1.1-,1

ceeding also to \'t,null to r I to the

letter in which Au•tria notifini Itu,a ~t th.• new
ine4.urpa taken n. St.

The (German) Frankfort! Jew!). I ,irn, tliat
Barpn Seebach'sinissiou to ;it P .tt r t.• rant the
result of an arrangement beta', en ti,t• G•utt. ,
Munich and Saxony.

BiIEADSTL PPS —Brown, y go ate

flour dull, but unchang•d ,11 prio, -•.17)

Canal fl oar 6i a 411-011 i 1.3. t 13 , _ 1;
Philadelphia and Baltiruore42, 42.4 .i
is unobaugod and in limited il,•uou,i, 11.
8d a 12.; Red Tenne..ee 11, 1,1 Coin
is dul: of sale, with little .pevu. wive
white 48s; yellow a 4'2, 1.;.1

as,„ The Buffalo annesercial says that one
day last week a lad came down from Detroit, via
the Great Western Railway, bound to Erie, Pa.,
where be was to attend school. He arrived then
in the evening and had previously purchased a
ticket from the Omnibus Line to carry hicnielf
and baggage to the eastern depot. On coming
out of the depot, be was accosted by a hackman
named Wright, who declared that big establifti-
mint belonged to Penfield's Line, and the
young man got into the sleigh At the same time
another man, an accomplice of the driver, got in
also. On the arrival at the depot, the accomplice
paid the driver two dollars, remarking at the
same time to the stranger, that on his paying
two dollars for the fare all would be right, as he
wis going on the cars. The young man suspect-
ing nothing, paid the two dollars and went into
the depot, but saw no more of his new acquaint-
anee and there learned that be bad been swindled.
,He immediately told Policeman James Short his
story, who set about catching the men, and finally
succeeded in so doing. The two were arraigned
before Justice Waldron found guilty and fluid
;10 and cost each.

WAsal.,.ros..lan 15

I. The Albany Journal is informed that a
large number of cattle and swine at Bast Albany,
which have been detained there inconseqenee of
the disorganisation of trains on the Hudson river
railroad, are literally starving to death—their
owners being unable to buy feed for them in
consequence of the great length of time they
have been on their hands at Hut Albany.

NEW Yoax, Jen. 14
Asother widest Neared ou the Hudson

River Railroad at tea o'clock last night. As the
down trail from Albany, draws by two locomo-
tives was passisg over the bridge at Spare°
Distil Creek, oue of the Losomotives went through
the bridge taking passenger cars with it. Oue
engineer, as. fireman and a boy are missing.—
As far u 'mown ao one else is missing or hurt.

Tomas, Jan. 14
It is now uesrtaioed that several passooge.rs

are bon, but not seriously. Both engines, with
one passenger and two baggage ears are comple-
tely destroyed. Harry Dawson, the engineer of
ths first engine is bully scalded. The engineer
of the second engine, who is sissing, is suppeed
to be under she wreck, the water. His name
is George Harrison. The fireman of the same
engine, Howard Foot, is also probably killed;
passengers on the train went on so New 'York
early this morning. Workmen are bag repair-
ing the bridge, and trains will go throtg roe-Islip this evening. Tao aeon:leo us mod by
the iee.

A large meting of the Aat ro2td

Society convened in this ct•y tiOieetit Ai
dresses were made I,y G,orze P fti i ,
Rev. Dr DeWitt, of N Y , and R v Ir Brit
roughs, of Vs Tne report show, th r. •
oelpts during the past year w. e.55 ••7 ri
Thirty two thousand dollar, of the .1 h h..•u
liquidated, and 207 etnigrauts sew :o L eta
The affairs of the R.punlie w r•• retrr..• rit.,l
being in a very pro:porous couditi

Mr Thorington offcrsd a r., ,u•i of thy
Lewis D Campbell be d• eliarod Sp• ak• r. II
said his reason for offering 'his re, • a t
contribute his mite towards an or, ina.,t, .n
He had proposed Mr Campbell', non,,
he had head him spol.i n of le., i!,jei7
able to some portion, of the 11.0-i• iban Mr
Banks.

Mr Galloway, too, was oI

Mr. Campbell, but could uot cum,g • ...., a
till he was assured or a geuerAl •_ut„u• u• )1:
Campbell's favor

Mr Giddings said the reqnloti .n r Ra. thrown
into the Rouse with,,ut, cop . 11 ting v..r ,
for Mr. Banisk.by whom he w .u, I e.tanl uuril
e.nld see that he could ehmog, ills VOL, for rho
bet.er.

Mr. Mace said the fault of th., rcrnlin-
ing unorganised, w,. nut-1[41,0.i a :i t,, t ii, Ant,
Nebraakaitea who have a ruaj,,rry nod •it an
titne sleet a Speaker if they eur ni2r, i p r-0,,,;
prsf. reofxs.

Purviauce attributed the faiiu, to
the Democrats.

Svqe ant Weiliburne of M tin• r h The .n
troduotioct or the resolution itl-acne I and u, s
shievouis

Campbell said his llama was uscil with ,ut his
knowledge or authority.

The resqlution was finiAlly rejkit, 50
ga Mast 150Mr. Joseph elision of Albs'', is way isjsr-

sel is ells bask sad oo the l tie asii t,
Jai Fatly, is slop injured ?beg. Misr, -

pp meow is 4sagsrossly at his
ribs are broken. as mist-

bearlaa' 4041/o=ol- Jobs
tiptoe, ressegsr of she UrsaConway, is ossiosely beamed sod on sails dis-
isssasL

%\\• s\
DREADFUL AOCtDINT —Mr. W iDiam Metzler,

----,00---- foreman of the tanner at die late Windsor FurHALIMI, Jas. H. I pace, near Hamburg, met his death in a shock.The royal mail steamship arrived at. this port
ing manner on Fri ley morning of last week.—as 9 13.131ci511 ibis P. 'l' Tu're is sOi:iiiiti';' 1:1 "! He was enraged in grinding bark, when his gloveof an Anisl character with respect to the pi.nice I caught in tire Gips/heels of the bark mill, andnegotiations, but there is evidently a grovriug

, babe °gyre s, ii,dreawwnatoior tiwititimelm:sithiebinepropery upiteled thiet breast eoukiimpression that negotiations livid not tertuluate
in a satisfactory manner. ..

be stopped. Wti n extricated from his terrible ,Count :.lessetrode Litt ad.lressed a circular note situation, he was dead. He was an industrious
to the representatives of Russis at :Lie.ellief for. and. Intelligent man, in the very prime of life, andeign courts, dated St Peter-burgh, D,.: 20 In

1 univesaily esteemed by all who knew him.this 8044 it is stated Orli Russia accepts the vitro
point relative to the neutrality of the 13.a:it S.:a Ear Astronomers say that if a cannon ball
In the following sense: That Turkey s right to were fired from the earth to Saturn, it would be
sloes the amiss be maintained; that no ships of ,lne hundred and eighty years in getting there.
war be admitted lathe slack Sea excepting those In that event, Professor John Phainix thinks the
of Russia and Turkey; that toe uuusuer tit ships people of Saturn, would halts time enough. to
to be so maintained be mutually arrange,' by ~dodge the shot."
Russia and Turkey, and that It be I-aunt:it by the
interferenee of other nations.

This interpretation the alliett cunlitier to be
inadmissable

From the Pruladelptua News of Wednesday, J►n. US.

The Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula
Railroad Company VA. The City of Erie. •

iu the Supreme Court in bane. yesterday. a full
Bench being present. the case of the Cleveland.
Painesville and Ashtabula Railroad Company vs.
The City of Erie. was called up for argument.—
With the history of the Erie difficu'ties the people
of Pennsylvania are generally familiar. From
time to tune the newspapers have given extended
notices of them. and at periods when they excited
more interest than at present.

Toe out of the comi..:uinants whet forth that the
Cleveland, Painesville and AshtilblO
Company. was incorporated by an aat of Assem-
bly of the State of Ohio. on the Ito of February
DOS. nod that the said company wait authorised
by an act of theLegislature of Pennsylvania. pas-
sed on the sth of May. 1144. to construct and use
a railroad with one or more tracks. commencing
at or in the city of Erie. thence extendiug south-
westwardly by the most practicable route. on or
along the Franklin Canal Railroad to a point ou
the state Line of Ohio. where it may connect with
the Cleveland. Painesville arid Ashtabula Railroad.
It is further set forth that the said company coin-
plainaut have by; their engineers and themselves
surveyed and located. as the most practicable
ioute. (the route is here fully described;) and it
is turtle liveried that the grade or level of the
said R iroad. at the places where it ermies,Freezb
an I s tate streets. at NMI Creek St.. is above the
Tenets or 5 urtuce• of tif se streets; and. that by
resie.n of the inability to construct the road so as
to cross these streets at the grade. that it becomes
necessary to cross them by bridges. The bill then
proceeds to give the history of the opf ositiou of the
people ofErie to the building of the bridges, and the
pi...weed:4s, legal and otherwise. that ensued
thereupon The complainants call upon the de-
lei/dents to inswer as follows:

t: rat— N'fiether the tnatters in the foregoing
bili against them charged. are not correct and
true.

second—By what authority they claim to pre-
veut tue conitructiou of tiuy bridgoi by your ora-
tots Across either Stet ,' or French streets afore-
said.

Third—By what authority they have prevent-
ed or deiayed and liin.iered the erection of bnd
gei °Vet bture. French and other streets or lanes.

learod; down the bents, *triage's. and other
lixtures put up by your orators to faciiitate and
actompiisti such erectious.

Fourtu—By what authority they claim to prey- ,
ent the construction and use of a railroad by your
orators ou toe route bEtore descnoed. commoncing
at Ash lane to tuts City of Erie. and efienuilig in
a 0061t - w est ward direction to the Ohio State nue.
tui:re to coortect with the railroad of the complaiu-
ic.to

ask that the Court grant a special injunc-
tion to restiain the defeudants, their servants,

agr-nts. and workmen. and all other persons from
retnovdig, injuring. destroying. and in any way
ititerteitng with said bridges over said several

•

The answer of the defendant' in brief is. that
tr.e couipietemits had not surveyed and located at ,
the im.,st practicable route. (the route described in i
the complatnanta.) but had purchased the
1 raliktiO Cana Railroad. as it existed at the pas-
sage of the Act of May. 1854: that at the time of
the said pet-chase the said Railroad was a con-
striwted and finisoed work. in full use by the corn-
piainaute as a Railroad. with their loconaritives and
trains of Lars running thereupon. and it is still so.
And that the said complainants have not acted with
a view to construct. and do not design to construct
any ',inroad on. or along. the said existing Frank-
lin Canal Railroad. That the only railroad which
complainants have located and fixed a route for.
in tots Stare. is a railroad extending. Ett.c.. (the
route is here given ) The ennseruction of the
b tilos is now referred to. and it is denied that
they have the legal right to construct and main
tam tue same It is also denied that the Erie and

East Railroad Company, is a Railroad
Comp:my. legally authorized, to come and lay a
road witmu the limits of the City of Erie. The
inte:ro4atoiies of the complainants are answered
very Julie. and. as it st ems to us. satisfactorily.

{lie argument in behalf of the compiainants was
begin yesterday. by 0. m. L Hirst. Esq.' He
WIS :otlo,Ved by James Thompson. Esq.. of Erie.
who made a must eloquent and torcible argument
oil betialt of tee defendants. Mr. Teo upson said
the people of Erie would be satisfied with what the
:'s'upietne C.mrt shodid do. but they looked confi-
dently to t:ie highest tribunal in the state to pro-
tect them in what they believe to be their
and upon which so much depends

Mr iSrl-cum. of this City. followed Mr. chomp-
-5011. aid answered the legal argument of Mr
Hirst He maintained that the Legislature of
Penns';vain* never designed that a connection

I.le made by the Cleveland. Paine.% ill.` and
Ash:Hume Radroad Company with the North List
Ri li-aJ, in the town of Erie. but that both shined
go to the harbor. In the course of Mr. Griscuin's
ark hipeot. hr referred to the popular feeling in the
St .t. in fan or cf rh.• Erie side of the question.

Jodge Lewis said That it was not proper for the
Jug ei to know that Judge Black remarked. that
Le i riot think it would hurt them.

M Stanton of Pittsburgh will close the argu-
msot this morning in f.tvor of the complainants.—
..I'hr. decisiou of the Court will he looked for wan
more t rau Ordivary interest.

earmE Couatr.— [be argument in the case
c' t 4,111-11. Painesville and Ashtabula Rail-
r, ad Company vs. the City of Erie. was concluded

sr.., ~r% w,ur u,g by Mr Stanton. of Pittsburg.
Ihe 'Lm r.—er‘ed its decisio,l.

Chi case of the Cleveland. Painesville and Ash-
ta ,ala Railroad Company againsi the Agent of the
G..‘,1;,a• Pennsylvant I. was nest called up
the q 'rayon here invoived is the constitutionality

,1 the let .if the Legislature foife.ting the charter
4,f the F 1" 111k1111 Caotti Company On belt ilf ot
ti)P the argument was yortinwrm.-1 by

F. Campbell. He was t;,11,,y0l by
.\ It I of Erie. on the other side. any,

lereditli. on behalf of the Companies.
spiac He had not concluded when the hour of

arrived.—News of Thursday.
Sup env Curt to Banc.—The Erie and North

liailioal Company Is. Casey. The argu-
n.Piit in this c•ise wits concluded this morning by
Nli Nlete.lith The Court reserves its opinion.—

Frlday.

Death of Smith Jackson, Esq
M n ut ee tuo of the &lard ofDirectors of tha Erie

C 'lnt) Nfetial Inauranee C, .mpa.,, on the 15th Jan
1,,54j, the lullowing preamble and reaolutho's were

W,10,.. in, in the Providence nt almighty Cridi, SMITH
JAC*, E.q , who hat been President of the 13i.ard

four roars past, Ras removed by death
un ingt , theretiire,

itts4lced. foal we deeply deplr re his death, by
ahi,•n the aiaid have been deprived of an effhitent and
active member and President, society of an intelligent
and enterprisnig merchant, and hip faintly of a Raid
juimind an t sn indulgent parent.

ilesoltftd. That the proceedings of this meeting be
puht pai,e,l in the news papers ofErie and a on py be prsent••d fo the t.intily of the deceased.

On mute n. Jtm.C. Marshall, Esq., waifappointedP-r•pi..nt rtie Beard of Directors of the Erin C.
loNurziore Company, in place of SNITU J•cx-

• , E. ti . ar, d , and Wm. H. Hays a Director, in
place 01 the same

Am- We are &coin publishing &It ()nutmeat. ofAyere's
cl,erry Pectoral. Tate matioia• is taking • very strung
cold upon the good optuon of the people. It ts regarded
,Terv•raily ar a most excellent remedy f.,r pulmonary Cum-

phunts, ioegne and adds.
.J. d it an excellent medicine, we cheerfully”nd rre it—_V'•.-dlaey, betr.t.

JOLLY TIJIE FOR THE PARSONS —HILTe you
real the Lim ,us book by Prufetior Retativrt, of New York,
adrortieel in our paper to.dayf No' Then read it at onoo
It will •stonuh you. It will 'wake wiedthuirs
IS hmtAborries inmatmuier. Nu lt,eping oat of tore n-w
110 stn “ut chi. subtle mystery, tin Inmrry who juu
please now. Hums for ()lipid! Matrimony for ever'

MAIULIAO2 or FANNY FKRN.—The New York
Ledger makes the knowing ann. uneement:--
"We have the pleasure of announcing that our 1116. Mr MANN of thip Big Fiddle heaps things mor-tified contributor, Mrs. Sarah Payson Eldredge leg, at least Piano trurtes and Moladoons. We wtll sea
—OO renowned and admired as Fa may Fern— taro to say ha will lansay Om 10 pr. et. ao say Matraas married oa Saturday, the bth just., to Mr. mint they may wiab to bay, and gine a better ace
'r ums Parton, well known in literary circles as that. Pennants will 4d is to doh MU GSSeetilbse se 'Us Lilo of Home Greeley. "

—Her NUIII.. '
•

.

--

Rang on her tocaaples i.k.o a g „len ;.eh .

'Aniew,.....To on will, dowse these "many hrke " we rte.the ow of Lyon's world renown* tlf~,ointoo ~ • ,Its wonderful affe,t in restoring yr...r• , "I ~7.,.._.feteig the Hair, had eleitait,g l• :r in D 1 ,71Otiier ifliparltits, together watt, al J. )ehtle.l oer.f .,l„em. : 4reetderod it ao indi•peusible artic •of th• 1,,;, 1 :111Itthini• olio sod IMP odonutil popuiarliy, WIT, map:tore aboVest arid too beneficial t repe,,,,„ f , ~. a.1over wade Sold eve burs, to .args bwiles, fur ;,..,:'HEATH, WYNSOOP 6 CO. Pr,pr,elo *I
63 Liberty ht. , i.. 1Wm. A. Bachelor's *air DT,While the genuira and original Bat?. Dye r,%.ging on to the wary "Temple Paine,"

terfeita and pretetmons bare imaged, drunpea I :21lb. Way. Yet they tontines to pour in !trimettly to meet the fate due 1,, folly end t0,.5.to attempting suave. without mew,p ising that moneyMO buy the ezp•rienre
of years. See the steel- p ate lab., ~¢n•
—W alma A. Batchelor, 233 Broadway,The

Januarygenul2, 111164.
ine rir male by :,tewart d •.te.at g "

•

The Profitlent having Deliver"' ha
oar, JACOB KOCH, ofN 9 T. Reed 11,ase * • ,t,words to the public reopeotlrg p„4 m,:.
Clutha, Cassimeris, Veat,op, 116,1 0t.0Z,,p
GoodF.

,ii .One tbtrd of tha Wlnt.r i. r„•,
chance of artitt,g Orercoaro la p- L,b,yand hartag a henry stook on band I ,r,,L
fur a 'local ttm• by solltug gouda at r,,st—o..ta
It at all—aJt

se..AT COSTV. AT COST::' AT CO.,
Everybody •eok* rest bar in 43, to
whore they are to be had, trr t it 5 •

House.
I have soma accounts and notes Tlaso ;inn

before the drat day of Itarou tc )ear of Cira
the dal"frlenda E 571Env, Jan. 5, 11355 —34 N Row Ill*

MARRIED
On Um lit (nit . F, Fralc, „

GRAY, to Mite AKIN.
eounty.

tn]irtitutborg. 27th. b• tit* a.. 1,1
WEiTOV J ,f Warr. tx , 11. EWEEK, of to• (rmer pa ce

On thovl3 nit . .1.4 Ray. .ne. tr.{pDES. to 3,1,as SARAH THO4P-lON. •

By the .2 MU. ~t 3 the 2.501 u. t , Mr W
to 31 Id ELEANOR TAYLOR. b ;

county. Po
On Jan lot, by Rev. Brlldr 1, 1 M.

to Mao M CARR
:, 7t,OLL a,. Uu.on •

On the nth a;t In Fr.•r4Furq nr ti •
Mr J. 'V THOMP,ON, v.
and Mils MAKI JANE TOBEV

On the 31 by tae Rev cC 4ar ) 1 4
donee in 4 .treet, weir

MA, H MILES and Slits it:\RIE:r A N ??.
bAb of this city.

Oo 14th host , by Rev. J E A,-.;rVILLI&MS to Miss
ay.

DIED
On Wednesday mornint Ja

GEORGE ILDWARD,on,‘
city. aged vne year and etc Tow a

2 D•n.urAn.n,
"Elgi.•lll,4ear

rro Ptlrrnstrtt's
CHAUSI2k.:I' tiLl.drAr

fliroz.Lt & p. „ .
Q ri en, f r DRY No 11J Mi.tn trek +

e i ti 3

Ir..•(.7ItEADY, MOTT &

111 Maul.. Lane. Cunt r
israLLaar of rf ,pl.• Refin.4l t• .

N Rorn I.n Olu r•
bn ng 3'l Cr, of ...r I, .r • •
mar.r. Durntsig r •

R0.111...0 ,1 and 11/11.1 11•,+1t, r it
\.v.l nr • ver,

T.oa Blurs. D,ki Iry i"34

”%i • <

Assignee Sale of Erie Canal Bow
IN pnreuance .f an -f •• •e _

•••

Plgrp./ of Jacro, \e •

expose Public .511. aat tr.. Mar .• •31 ,
Erie on Saturday the 2 .1 d
9e:wk. A ‘3l Cana , ar
the Erie Canal Cm:every t. h• smnu
Thousand D r, ri •• f ••••a'• t•• "i‘e
%ileum. of Sue J D kt. A

SiVICEL L'JW
Brie. Jan 19. 1856

Great Enthusiasm all over New az.
41. . 1/4 RH N..r

pr ,nout fed nr g-o•ra, it, 1

widecn;". J V.; n 10,In '411:7:
H F Rrror an. r
cI•1.• yo,k

-dr Don't he 5e,•111445. "ultras
when you get the shore ;Jo , t

CV \ e
J•n IC ISM Is

tic, c,goldortn• o!..• t. !, nr• • • 5"

Mu•le 410 ,e, .7 orow.t,,. 4

81).•'t 9111-le 171
Erie Jan 19 1439.-36

EM N 4`oll la gn.ni. fo•
Wlker• Itl ins 1. n: p•u osemu to mita.

Croy 1•n 19 1.'59

Concert in North East. Ft
W WILTANG -

•
• r

and : fl• t
M..nday. Jan 21st. 1•,•. 7 %; • .-.
cents. Chtldren ha'!
Kra,.•te is n r•eh i
inente all arh r Ityo ~1 I "

courage the yowl::
Eve, Jao 19, Phis,

First Premium DaguerrecTet
C. sa> r COL, .e. .Je, Lii.,!t.elooeo in tie • I•ct ~

he to ogjuotly •••eiec••.,

roonnot eall the ettent•er• 1,• •

and pleeeof t 11,117 1•.,

if the PArk R ,

untie of ri,,n I u

=MI

bit eiton gee tne propriety • .
• reputatlyn f,r I..tnge f thetead '

tai.nt• to ruin lea% Ors t.. . ••••

mire eal your a:ten:ton tuthe r•
Igr me by the E-i•
etety, for the beg( liaguerreur•o •
therr Fdt,r to Oetuber iast, E fl A
thu As4u-an,e loor,!. At, i
InCre.ol•i it Sul rir••t

et be able to "teach to no •. •' • '

profeiuti go that may 1,0 •
thuge grh)".eareh tlr n....
vary rvvor I.'l e c •

Op.rat.,r an I mat oft ~r th oa
•with them find ret ,:ive.i

ti.lns Don't be itatasu7jr.i J.
yuaraa!r

'Attempt the end. rin,.

Tbore's not! ,Dg .0 dn•l.

Or.r T Au.r,r,• V

Eri., Jan lb 1,54

stray Heifer
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